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Just found out about Industry Hoax Revealed at Youtube, who is making videos of my papers without
attribution.  See the screenshot above from his 2021 video, which is taken directly from my O. J.
Simpson paper of 2016.  But he cuts off the top of the paper where my name is, as you see.  He reads
directly from my paper for most of the video, but never once mentions my name or indicates he is
quoting.  He provides no link to me.  His audience assumes this is his own research, and I am not
mentioned once in comments.  He has done this with many of my papers, reading from them directly,
verbatim.  When I contacted him about this before filing a takedown, he treated me with zero respect,
admitting he had made no good faith to contact me beforehand (he said “I sent one email but you didn't
respond”.  Right.)  He made no offer to re-edit my name and site back in or give me any attribution.  I
offered to let him take them down himself, to avoid strikes at Youtube, but he just laughed it off and
said it was my problem, I should be glad he was expanding my audience.  When I threatened him with
a takedown and exposure, he said go ahead, it was my problem.  I was being uptight.  This exposure
would just send more people to Youtube and make more money for him.  That's when I got mad and
we both descended into name calling, but I am calling his bluff.  I am publishing this paper and
encouraging my readers to descend on his site en masse, filling his comments sections with negative
comments and links back to me.  Also encouraging them to complain to Youtube and Patreon that they
are being duped by this guy.  His numbers may rise in the very short term, making him a few more
dollars, but in the long term it will be death to his operation.  His audience will bail once they realize he
is just another fraud, plagiarizing me and trying to surround me with noise.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fa2M5yr_lo&t=669s&ab_channel=IndustryHoaxRevealed

